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Raven is a versatile photographer who works in fine art photography: landscapes, still life's,
nature and abstract. She also applies her photography and graphic design to the fashion field with
VIDA. She is also the author of four books available at Barnes and Noble.com.
Raven was born in Arkansas and grew up in Oklahoma. Educated as an Audio Engineer and
holding several various technical certificates. She has traveled extensively throughout the United States
with her husband in the last thirteen years. She has made her home in the Colorado rocky mountains.
Her traveling and life experiences has let to the development of her signature artistic theme: “Life =
Emotion”.
She has a shoot-from-the-hip technique with a strong eye for composition.
In June of 2013, she unexpectedly ended up with a viral and bacterial infection of her heart that
caused multi-organ failure. She was in ICU for six weeks recovering. These infections destroyed part of
her heart leaving it weakened.
Most of her accomplishments in art photography, graphic design and authoring of books has
occurred since her recovery as she has thrown herself into her work. Her love of life since this
experience has enhanced her arts and photography.
She captures the essence, that a moment of life is not to be wasted and that every experience is
precious. She conveys this within each of her pieces. This is truly one of many emotions that you will
experience from her work.
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A fine art portfolio with over 200 works of original art for sale. Art works held in many private
collections. Creating still life's, landscapes, wildlife, equine, written photographs and abstract photographic art
on canvas, wood and aluminum for home interiors.
Specializing in capturing moments in time utilizing digital photographic techniques.
Photograph application and design for fashion design with VIDA.
Author of four books available at Barnes and Noble online.

Photographer:

Animal/Wildlife/Equine, Residential/Architectural, Families/children.
On location, multiple lenses, working with Nikon D5500
Raven Marie Robins art, books and fashions available on third party sites at:
WWW.BIRDHOUSEBABY.COM
VIDA
https://shopvida.com/collections/raven-robins
BARNESANDNOBLE.COM www.barnesandnoble.com/s/raven+deel
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Graphic Design and Marketing Work Experience:
Web Design:

Built and maintaining four company websites.
Specializing in affordable websites for small businesses, individuals and
corporations.

Graphic Design:

Brochures, logo's, flyers, postcards, rack cards, business cards, vehicle
magnets
Designer for promotional materials in print and web.

Marketing:

Creating strategic solutions for marketing.
Publicity and direct mailing promotions.

Software:

Photoshop
Indesign
Photo Director

Author:

Walking Through Misty Colored Memories
Colorado Colors: Off the Path
Cardiac Vital's Journal (also Spanish translation)
Cardiac Patient Diary (also Indonesian and Maori translations)

